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A “fact check” by USA Today found scarves worn by several
congressional Democrats last week, including House Speaker Nancy
Pelosi and Senate Minority Leader Check Schumer, are linked to an
empire that sold and traded enslaved Africans.
The group knelt in the Capitol Visitors Center for a photo op for eight minutes and 46 seconds, the
duration a Minneapolis police officer held his knee on the neck of George Floyd.
Video Source: C-SPAN
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At the conclusion of the spectacle, Pelosi required assistance — from a black woman — to stand
up.
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Pelosi was wearing a Kente cloth. Dave Brandon said of its history:

19,799 comments

So check this out, Kente cloth was worn by the Ashanti. It’s made of silk so the affluent wore
it. The Ashanti were also known as slave owners and traders. Huh? The Ashanti’s long-time
ally, the Akwamu, were among the first ones to profit from the slave trade with the Europeans.

FROM THE HOMEPAGE

Their captives were almost always prisoners of war, but they were not above to selling
Akwamu men who offended the chief. They also kidnapped able-bodied men from other
tribes and sold them in the coastal slave markets.
USA Today said while Brandon’s history was correct, “He ignores the broader cultural significance
the cloth has to West African and African American culture.”
Nonetheless, the paper rated the claim as “True”:
We rate the claim that kente cloth was historically worn by the Asante people of Ghana, who
were involved in the West African slave trade TRUE because it is supported by our research.
Although kente cloth does have ties to slavery, it is more widely recognized as a modern
symbol of pride in African American culture and pride in cultural ties to West Africa.
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Sen. Tim Scott (R-SC) brought up the scarves on Wednesday.
Sen. Dick Durbin (D-IL) dismissed Scott’s police reform bill as a “token” approach.
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Y’all still wearing those kente cloths over there @SenatorDurbin?
twitter.com/guypbenson/sta…
Guy Benson

@guypbenson

Dick Durbin — the second ranking Senate Democrat — just referred to
@SenatorTimScott’s bill as a “token” approach, in a floor speech.
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“Y’all still wearing those kente cloths over there,” he asked Durbin on Twitter.
Kyle Olson is a reporter for Breitbart News. He is also host of “The Kyle Olson Show,” syndicated
on Michigan radio stations on Saturdays. Listen to segments on YouTube. Follow him on Twitter
and like him on Facebook.
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TB • 12 hours ago • edited

Maybe we should erase any African symbol or monument that can be remotely
linked back to slavery.
91 △

▽ • Reply • Share ›
catgirldreamer II > TB • 11 hours ago

We should ensure the leftists in Congress, who supported these memorials
to slavery, are barred from running again: Goose & gander standards.
45 △

▽ • Reply • Share ›
Old Hickory > catgirldreamer II • 10 hours ago

The Ashanti Empire wasn't just "linked" to slavery. It was BASED on
slavery and wouldn't have existed without it - just like the Democrat
Party.
54 △

▽ • Reply • Share ›
FutureUser@mindspring.com > Old Hickory • 9 hours ago

So kente cloth is the west African version of the Confederate
flag?? We had no idea!
31 △

▽ • Reply • Share ›

Ron Pierre Danger Delecto IV > FutureUser@mindspring.com
• 9 hours ago

All Kente cloths must be burned.
12 △

▽ • Reply • Share ›

Dusty > Ron Pierre Danger Delecto IV • 6 hours ago

Hopefully while the Dems are still wearing them.
7△

▽ • Reply • Share ›

WilliamGene > Ron Pierre Danger Delecto IV • 4 hours ago

Same thing I was thinking, ya Hater!

△ ▽ • Reply • Share ›
mahgan > FutureUser@mindspring.com • 8 hours ago

Kente cloth has nothing to do with slavery--just as the Yoruba
style of cap has nothing to do with the Yoruba wars that
provided huge amounts of slave captives to Brazil.
2△

▽ 2 • Reply • Share ›

Felipe Gonzales > mahgan • 7 hours ago

I believe the author just demonstrated how the cloth is
connected to slavery.
6△

▽ • Reply • Share ›

TuttleCrk > mahgan • 5 hours ago

Just the idea that what people would wear an AFRICAN
SCARF ORIGINATING FROM SLAVE TRADERS is an insult
to the dem/communists.
PELOSI DOES NOT KNOW WHAT SHE IS DOING, DON'T
KNOW THE MEANING OF ANYTHING.
BLACK PEOPLE JUST PULLED THE ULTIMATE INSULT.
BY WEARING THESE SCARVES, AND KNEELING ON
THEIR KNEES - THEY WHERE ACKNOWLEDGING FEALTY
JUST LIKE A SLAVE.
I ALSO NOTICED AT THE VERY END, THAT BLACK MAN
WAS NOT WEARING ONE - SO WHY WASN'T "HE"
WEARING ONE ????? ANSWER : BECAUSE HE KNEW
WHAT IT WAS AND KNEW THE WHOLE GAME........
3△

▽ • Reply • Share ›

WilliamGene > TuttleCrk • 4 hours ago

Looked real Touristy to me.

△ ▽ • Reply • Share ›
As a Mater of Fact > mahgan • 6 hours ago

And this wisdom comes from where?
1△

▽ • Reply • Share ›

Abencerage > mahgan • 6 hours ago

The same as the Confederate flag, Mr Ben's logo, or anything
European that still is part of the US.

△ ▽ 1 • Reply • Share ›
WilliamGene > FutureUser@mindspring.com • 4 hours ago

I feel SOOOO oppressed!

△ ▽ • Reply • Share ›
Banned by Breitbart > Old Hickory • 10 hours ago

Little surprise here...Democrats are the modern day slave
drivers.
23 △

▽ • Reply • Share ›

DeplorableMarine > Banned by Breitbart • 10 hours ago

They were the past slave drivers as well. Nothings changed.
16 △

▽ • Reply • Share ›

ricocat1 > DeplorableMarine • 9 hours ago

Democrats wore Ashanti garb to show solidarity with their
fellow slave traders just like the Democrats wear KKK white for
the SOTU speech. Racism is the Democrat heritage.
TRUMP 2020!
16 △

▽ • Reply • Share ›

Mariner_Adrift > ricocat1 • 9 hours ago

Good Point...
4△

▽ • Reply • Share ›

Longnife 21 > ricocat1 • 7 hours ago

Actually Dims are too lazy to pay any attention to History!
They are only interested in using any Current Fad to increase
their "popularity' with the Lemmings.
Blacks will find out all about slavery once the Dem-Socs get
power! But it will be 'Equal Slavery for all' except the Elites and
their apparatchik.
1△

▽ • Reply • Share ›

TH30PH1LUS > Old Hickory • 10 hours ago

The Democrat argument for lawless immigration in 2020,
IDENTICAL to the Democrat argument for slavery in 1861 =
"our economy depends on it".
The "anything for a buck" mentality always results in the
degradation of humanity, and the loss of Liberty.
10 △

▽ • Reply • Share ›

Trzo9veuha > TH30PH1LUS • 8 hours ago

But, but the ends justifies the means.
2△

▽ • Reply • Share ›

BigAl > Old Hickory • 10 hours ago

Social media are the new slave catchers. They are trying to
round up any runaways from the Democrat plantation or
silence them at the very least.
4△

▽ • Reply • Share ›

nolongerworking > Old Hickory • 5 hours ago

Goes right along with the Democrat past.

△ ▽ • Reply • Share ›
mahgan > Old Hickory • 8 hours ago

The Ashanti as a subgroup of the Akan people of the area
now called Ghana became powerful because their area had a
lot of GOLD Deposits. In fact, Ghana was called "The Gold
Coast" in colonial times. The Ashanti--like many ethnic groups
in pre-modern times--fought wars and used their war prisoners
as slaves. Same in Europe. Greece and Rome were Slave
states, with the Romans conquering most of Europe and
harvesting slaves from the conquered areas.
The wealth of the Ashanti derived originally from their wealth
in Gold.

△ ▽ • Reply • Share ›
Finger > mahgan • 5 hours ago

No, Mali was the empire built on gold.

△ ▽ • Reply • Share ›
Trzo9veuha > mahgan • 8 hours ago

The "Slavs" of eastern Europe are descended from "slaves".
Hence the name.

△ ▽ • Reply • Share ›
edgeoutlawed > catgirldreamer II • 11 hours ago

How can you assume the gender of these geese? Racist!.......
1△

▽ 1 • Reply • Share ›
catgirldreamer II > edgeoutlawed • 11 hours ago

Goose is an adult member of the goose-species
Gander is a child of the goose-species
Nothing to do with gender.
Old saying is "What is good for the goose (adult), is good for
the gander (child)," in application of feeding them.
1△

▽ 3 • Reply • Share ›

Gunlock Bill > catgirldreamer II • 11 hours ago

Actually, gander is a male goose.
That is, if you trust Google.
7△

▽ • Reply • Share ›

Claude > Gunlock Bill • 9 hours ago

A child goose is a gosling.
6△

▽ • Reply • Share ›

mahgan > Gunlock Bill • 8 hours ago

What do you call a Transgender Gander? Just asking.
1△

▽ • Reply • Share ›

Trzo9veuha > mahgan • 8 hours ago

Dinner

△ ▽ • Reply • Share ›
Trzo9veuha > catgirldreamer II • 8 hours ago • edited

"What's sauce for the goose is sauce for the gander"
Goose = female. Gander = male. Gosling = young goose.
It's on the internet... Sorry you missed it.
2△

▽ • Reply • Share ›

John Wayne > TB • 10 hours ago

How about the pyramids the Africans built on the backs of slaves?
8△

▽ • Reply • Share ›
intheblinkofaneye > John Wayne • 10 hours ago

I thought about the Pyramids today. I see bloodshed if idiots try to
tear downs Pyramids.
New Mexico: Democrats try to take down Statue, and Police sit back
and drink coffee and eat doughnuts even though these Democrats
are breaking the Law.
New Mexico Patriots show up armed to protect the Statue from the
Law Breakers and Police Arrest the Protectors.
10 △

▽ • Reply • Share ›
Trzo9veuha > intheblinkofaneye • 8 hours ago

Actually the moslim invaders tried to tear them down but
couldn't find enough man power to do it. All the pyramids were
stripped of their polished limestone shells.
2△

▽ • Reply • Share ›

PHenry > intheblinkofaneye • 3 hours ago

So you know which side the cops are on... union.

△ ▽ • Reply • Share ›
mahgan > John Wayne • 8 hours ago

Those massive Pyramids were built by free workers devoted to their
Pharaoh. Do the research to confirm.

△ ▽ • Reply • Share ›
PHenry > mahgan • 3 hours ago

And pigs fly.

△ ▽ • Reply • Share ›
Trzo9veuha > mahgan • 8 hours ago

Except the Hebrews. They started out as paid labor but were
enslaved when they wanted to go home.

△ ▽ • Reply • Share ›
Trzo9veuha > John Wayne • 8 hours ago

Egypt is a different part of Africa... And the slaves used by the
Egyptians were mostly Hebrews. Originally they were paid
contractors but they wanted to go home and you know how it is. After
that they used paid farmers during the off season and part time
conscripts plus full time construction contractors.

△ ▽ 1 • Reply • Share ›
John Wayne > Trzo9veuha • 7 hours ago

It never ceases to amaze me what mental gymnastics liberals
take to justify their unfounded bigotry.
1△

▽ • Reply • Share ›

Lord_Phan > TB • 9 hours ago

If they want to burn down things with a history of racism they can then start
with Planned Parenthood, founded by White Supremacist Sanger.
6△

▽ • Reply • Share ›

NationalCapitalist > TB • 12 hours ago

We could, but I'd rather enjoy the comedy that comes from the Democrats'
embrace of their party's past in the slave trade.
4△

▽ • Reply • Share ›

col. kaborski > TB • 8 hours ago

Prohibit wearing clothing made of cotton. Slaves picked cotton. Makes about
as much sense. Lots of things happened years ago. Get over it.
3△

▽ • Reply • Share ›
HairSniffer > col. kaborski • 8 hours ago

Good point...but you KNOW that is coming.
1△

▽ • Reply • Share ›

Liberty Hound > TB • 10 hours ago

Tear them all down!!!!! Ban Pelosi and her gang of idiots from ever appearing
in public again!! They OBVIOUSLY support African slave trade and ARE
RACIST TO THE CORE. DOX THEM, HUMILIATE THEM!!! There....that is a
typical Libtard response applied equally to the Demoturds...
3△

▽ • Reply • Share ›

Sturmritter > TB • 7 hours ago

They would have to erase Africa if they did that.
1△

▽ • Reply • Share ›

HairSniffer > TB • 8 hours ago

That would be the whole country. And since rich BLACK people sold poor
black people into slavery what should we do with their statues and symbols?
1△

▽ • Reply • Share ›
wallace williams > HairSniffer • 8 hours ago

Get your story straight HairSniffer. Africans sold their own people to
the white man for riches believing that their own kind would be treated
well, but that obviously didn't work out, did it? When they sold they're
own people among themselves, it was to pay off a debt until the debt
was owed, but they were treated like their own family. Southern
whites owners treated the African slaves horribly like they were dogs
and even after they were freed, had to know "their place" in society
and couldn't get a decent job or housing due to extreme
discrimination and considered 3/5 of a human.

△ ▽ 3 • Reply • Share ›
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